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Do you find yourself in that catch 22 situation like myself as a parent of a teenager 

that you want to surprise them with a lovely gift, but you really do not know whether 

they will like it or not?   I have a teenage daughter who knows her own mind when it 

comes to what she likes fashion wise or otherwise.   I can be a bit of an uncool mum 

and I am trying to be that cool mum who makes the right choices when it comes to 

finding the perfect Christmas Gifts for her. Whilst I think at her age it is good to ask for 

her wishes Christmas Gift wise, I do still like her having a few surprises to open in her 

Christmas Sack on Christmas Day.   The team here at What’s Good To Do has been 

trying out so many products which would be suitable as a Christmas Gift for that   

teenager in your life. We have been putting cosmetics, hail tools, board games and 

more through their paces.  

 

 We hope to make things easier for you whilst you are planning your Christmas Gift 

purchases.  Do have a look at our website for an honest review of what we thought 

about each product clients sent us to try out.   We hope that this will then help you 

make an informed purchase of whatever you decide upon.  You can read our      

Christmas 2019 reviews here. 

 

 

 

https://whatsgoodtodo.com/tag/christmas-2019/
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 InStyler Ceramic Styling Brush  

The GLOSSIE Ceramic Styling Brush from InStyler is 

the easiest way to smooth away frizz and tame your 

mane for a finished, polished style from root to tip. 

The exclusive Precision Press distributes hair         

between the plates and secures it, creating optimal 

tension for more controlled styling making it the     

fastest straightening for coarse thick hair. With the 

ease of a hot brush and control of a flat iron, achieve 

a straight style with a soft, touchable texture that is 

full of  natural volume, body, and shine with the 65         

Tourmaline Ceramic Heated Plates and Cool Touch 

Ionic Bristle. GLOSSIE’S exclusive Precision Press™️ 

design applies optimal tension to efficiently straight-

ening up to four times the hair in a single pass.    

RRP £79.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on 

our website.  

https://www.instyler.co.uk/product/instyler-glossie/
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 SkinGenius Complete Skincare Acne Solution 

Give the gift of clear skin with the multi-award-winning 

100% natural SkinGenius range specifically formulated to 

target acne and spot-prone skin. Packed with               

anti-bacterial ingredients that tackle the bacteria which 

commonly cause acne and breakouts, the synergistic   

behaviour of the natural ingredients - including Red    

Clover, Nettle, Calendula and Macadamia - reduces    

inflammation and redness while hydrating, calming, 

soothing and smoothing irritated skin. Rich in               

antioxidants, SkinGenius leaves the skin feeling vibrant 

and youthful and helps reduce scarring. The Face Wash, 

Leave-on Purifying Gel and Soothing Moisturiser help to 

keep skin clear by tackling the causes – not just the 

symptoms – of troublesome skin. They smell and feel 

wonderful and would make a super gift for anyone with 

problem skin. 

RRP £49.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

http://www.skin-genius.co.uk
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/skingenius-complete-skincare-acne-solution-review/
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 Eye Majic Instant Eyeshadow Ponytail Scarf 
Giftset 

Eye Majic Instant Eyeshadow Ponytail Scarf Giftset by 
Instant Beauty makes the perfect gift for the makeup 
obsessed teen this Christmas. From smokey silvers, 
vivacious violets, blooming blues and glistening golds, 
Instant Beauty's Eye Majic giftsets range caters for    
every occasion and for every girl.  

 

Instant Beauty’s giftsets Cotton Candy, Country Girl, 
Golden Memories and Happy Hippie each feature four 
different on-trend eyeshadow combinations, a black 
eyeliner and fashionable ponytail scarf, that will be sure 
to make your eyes sparkle and shine.  

RRP £29.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

SensatioNAIL Chrome Powder Duo Pack 
Red  

These ultra-fine chrome nail powders create amazing 
chrome gel nail polish manicures. They can be used 
individually, or can be mixed with other shades in the 
chrome powder range to get an amazing mermaid or 
unicorn style effect. The powder is ultra-fine, creates a 
high-shine mirror effect and lasts for up to two weeks. 

RRP £6.99     Rating 3/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

http://www.instant-beauty.co.uk/product/eye-majic-instant-eyeshadow-ponytail-scarf-giftset/?attribute_pattern-name=Cotton+Candy
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/eye-majic-instant-eyeshadow-ponytail-scarf-giftset-review/
https://www.boots.com/sensationail-chrome-powder-rose-10239545?cm_mmc=bmm-buk-google-ppc-_-PLAs-_-(GB:Whoop!)+SensatioNail-_-(GB:Whoop!)+Boots+Shopping+-+Category+-+Beauty+-+Desktop&gclid=Cj0KCQiAk7TuBRDQARIsAMRrfUbmZy0QyXIOhDe396EvOA3F7R_5oizBT5_VQV-KTyQu
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/sensationail-chrome-powder-duo-pack-red-review/
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Modibodi RED Racerback Swim One-Piece 

Australian Period-proof underwear company Modibodi 
now have a collection of swimwear especially for teens. 
The Red swim range is designed to keep you leak-free, 
up to two tampons worth, so that you can stay active in 
the pool and on the beach no matter the time of the 
month. RED Swim uses the same innovative patented 
3-layer technology as Modibodi’s underwear, working 
to wick away moisture, prevent odour and absorb flu-
id.  Available in age sizes 8-16, the sporty racerback 
design is water resistant, meaning that it dries quicker 
than any other swimwear on the market. Also available 
in bikini styles, RED SWIM really is the perfect product 
for swimming lessons, holidays and having fun. 

RRP £65.00     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on 
our website.  

 

 

https://www.modibodi.co.uk/collections/swim-red/products/racerback-swim-one-piece-black
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 Menarche Kit  

Mondays is the first organic cotton range of 100%   
plastic-free period products available by subscription, 
and its Menarche Kit encourages parents to give their 
daughters the gift of an open conversation about their 
journey into womanhood.    

‘Menarche’ describes the time in a girl's life when she 
gets her first period. As part of the movement to       
normalise discussion around periods, Mondays         
believes the term should be used more, particularly 
amongst parents with young daughters.   

Mondays’ Menarche Kit is delivered in an                  
Instagram-worthy box made with moulded fibre from 
renewable forests. Packed with night and day pads, 
pantyliners and tampons, the Menarche Kit also        
includes a period tracker inside a beautiful organic    
cotton purse which girls can pop into their bags.  

RRP £27 + free delivery      Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

https://organicmondays.co.uk/pages/gifts
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/organic-mondays-menarche-kit-review/
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 Locker Days Bundle 

Brighten up your tween Christmas, and school day, 
with the new collection of fun and stylish accessories 
from Locker Days! Whether you’re a parent,         
grandparent, aunt or uncle, Locker Days is the perfect 
present for hard-to-buy for tweenagers and teens! From 
interchangeable wallpapers to cool magnets, Locker 
Days uplifting and empowering accessories (all of 
which can be moved seamlessly without leaving a 
mark), give tween and teenage girls the opportunity to 
make their school locker or home desk their own, a 
sanctuary providing an antidote to a tough day and a 
place where they can revitalise between classes. A 
great way to kick-start their locker style, the Locker 
Days Bundle is a starter pack including pre-cut locker 
wallpaper (available in Flamingo & Pineapple or Marble 
print) with magnets, faux fur carpet, and six uplifting 
message magnets.  

RRP £19.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

https://www.lockerdays.com/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/locker-days-bundle-review/
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 Muso DJ  

Muso DJ – the music playlist party game! The aim of 

the game is to win points by guessing the correct song 

and artist quicker than your opponents. 

The game invites you to dip into your favourite music 

app, play amazing songs and help others guess the   

secret playlist category. It can be played using a music 

streaming service such as Spotify and Apple Music, 

Amazon Music or even YouTube. 

Each player takes it in turns to be the DJ and plays a 

song or picks an artist that relates to the category on 

their playlist card. Players will then score points if they 

can guess the artist, the song title and the playlist     

category and the first to 35 points wins the game. 

RRP £19.99     Rating 4/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Muso-DJ-HOLMUSODJ2-Hollywood-Walker/dp/B07VGMWR93/ref=asc_df_B07VGMWR93/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=372654511589&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=15033480756427049621&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/musodj-review/

